"Cold Uterus" and Other Beliefs about Fertility on the US-Mexico Border
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Abstract
In the United States and Mexico, birth rates are higher along the US-Mexico border than in non-border areas. Socioeconomic and cultural factors have been studied in relation to fertility among US Hispanics, but study in the border region is limited. To better understand the complexity of fertility behavior along the border, we analyzed transcripts from previously conducted discussion groups that were broadly focused on reproductive health in the region. A total of 61 pregnant or recently pregnant women in one pair of US and Mexican border cities participated. Analysis revealed four themes, including trusted sources of reproductive health information, pregnancy prevention, gender roles, and family planning and abortion. A number of women expressed the belief that a "cold uterus" or a "young uterus" could prevent conception. These ideas might express a popular belief that could affect choices surrounding pregnancy. Results suggest that family members and healthcare providers are trusted sources, but information they share may not be evidence-based; contraceptive decision-making takes place in a context of strong social norms and gender roles; and family planning is a familiar concept, but may not be practiced until after a first pregnancy. This qualitative analysis suggests new explanations for birth disparities and a need for new measures of reproductive health in behavioral survey instruments.
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Introduction
The United States-Mexico border region includes 44 United States [US] counties and 80 Mexican municipios [1] (see Figure 1). Birth rates in US counties and Mexican municipios are higher than rates elsewhere in the US and Mexico, respectively [2]. Hispanic adolescents in US border counties have especially high birth rates compared to their peers in the US. Among every 1000 US Hispanic girls aged 15-19 years, 73.8 gave birth per year in border counties in 2009 compared to 63.6 in the US overall. Similarly, in Mexican border municipios, 86.7 per 1000 girls age 15-19 years in 2009 gave birth compared to 72.5 in Mexico overall [2]. Despite steady declines in birth rates among all racial/ethnic groups in the US [3] and in Mexico [2], and national and regional goals to reduce adolescent fertility [4-6], disparities in birth rates between young US Hispanic and Mexican women on the border and their non-border peers persist [7].

US and Mexican state-based surveys that monitor trends in reproductive health [8,9] can provide information about factors associated with fertility in the region. For example, the Texas Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System [PRAMS] included an oversample of border county births in 2010 which showed lower rates of postpartum contraception use and higher rates of unwanted birth, mistimed birth, and intimate partner violence among border county women [10]. In a special analysis of data from Mexico’s 2006 National Health and Nutrition Survey [ENSA Nut], investigators found that adolescents in border municipios were more likely than other Mexican adolescents to not use a condom at first sex [11]. A review of literature and recent national survey data from the US Hispanic population found that access to healthcare likely impacts many aspects of health, including fertility behavior [12]. While these surveys gather useful information on fertility practices and related behavior, they are not designed to help explain the reasons behind these behaviors and how they might impact fertility rates in the region.

We took advantage of previously collected qualitative data to examine sociocultural influences that may be operating on fertility behavior in one area of the US-Mexico border. We expect results to enhance our understanding of contraception and birth practices in this population and suggest approaches to address the birth disparity among adolescents and youth.

Methods
Study sample
Study data derive from discussion groups conducted in Brownsville, Texas, USA and Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico in 2004 as part of an effort to develop a model for bidential reproductive health surveillance in the region [13]. The discussion groups targeted low-income women living in low-resource colonias who are not easily reached by health surveillance techniques that rely on fixed home addresses and good telephone coverage. The purpose of the discussion groups was to determine how standard reproductive health surveillance questions would be interpreted
and whether women would be willing to respond to such questions. Project staff worked with community partners who served the target population, including promotoras, physicians, and community health center staff, and used convenience sampling to identify the sample. In Brownsville, study women were recruited through two community organizations and a Women, Infants and Children [WIC] clinic, a US government-funded program to assist pregnant and recently pregnant women, infants, and children with nutrition and healthcare. In Matamoros, a community organization and the adolescent health clinic at the public community hospital recruited study women. Women eligible for study were at least fifteen years old, currently or recently pregnant (had given birth in the last twelve months), and resided in Brownsville or Matamoros. Community partners in Brownsville and in Matamoros were asked to recruit up to 20 eligible participants < 19 years of age (referred to as the young women, or YW) and up to 20 eligible participants > 20 years of age (referred to as the adult women, or AW). A total of sixty-one eligible women participated in eight discussion groups, including two among YW and two among AW in each community (Table 1).

Discussion groups were held at the same locations from which women were recruited. Each discussion lasted approximately two hours. The moderator guide included ten prompts on a broad range of reproductive health surveillance topics, including pregnancy, infant health and family life. The discussions were conducted in Spanish, recorded, and transcribed. Spanish language transcripts were then translated by a professional interpreter and dictated into an audio voice recorder for transcription into English. Spanish and English transcripts were then reviewed by the original study investigators and perceived discrepancies were discussed and resolved. The de-identified, translated transcripts of the discussion group interviews were used in the current study.

Data analysis

We used MAXQDA 11 qualitative data software to conduct a thematic, secondary analysis of the group transcripts. Following standard methods for qualitative data analysis [15], the transcripts were reviewed to identify themes and subthemes regarding fertility behavior using inductive techniques [16]. One investigator had primary responsibility for transcript review, theme identification and coding. The codes and text were organized into clusters supported by themes and subthemes [15]. The coding process was concluded after six reviews of the transcripts produced no new themes or codes [17]. These were then reviewed by a second investigator and discrepancies were resolved through discussion. The two investigators agreed on the final set of codes and themes.

Results

Four major themes emerged from the data that were gathered from the 61 study women: trusted reproductive health information sources, pregnancy prevention, gender roles, and family planning.

Table 1: Characteristics of discussion groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Age group</th>
<th>Average age</th>
<th>Total Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brownsville</td>
<td>≤ 19 years</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≤ 19 years</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥ 20 years</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥ 20 years</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matamoros</td>
<td>≤ 19 years</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≤ 19 years</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥ 20 years</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>≥ 20 years</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Discussion group themes and subthemes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discussion Group Themes</th>
<th>Discussion Group Subthemes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trusted Sources of Information</td>
<td>Family, friend, knowledgeable source, i.e. gynecologist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevention of Pregnancy</td>
<td>• Contraceptive methods and use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Timing of initial contraceptive use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• &quot;Cold uterus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• &quot;Young uterus&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender Roles</td>
<td>• Female gender roles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Male gender roles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Planning and Abortion</td>
<td>• Family planning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Abortion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2A colonia is a residential area along the US-MX border that lacks some basic services, such as potable water and electricity [14].
and abortion. Several subthemes emerged from these themes and are documented under each theme heading and in Table 2.

Trusted sources of information
Throughout the discussion groups, women talked about where they received reproductive and pregnancy health information. Prominent sources of information included family members, friends and, to a lesser extent, health care professionals. For example, one Brownsville AW described the sources of reproductive health information this way: “Your mother, female family, doctor, or people you can trust”. Another Brownsville YW talked about her knowledge of the rhythm method of contraception: “I know a little about this because I speak with my sisters”. Women also acknowledged that institutions like a clinic or school are sources of information. Brownsville women mentioned clinics and gynecologists as information sources more frequently than the Matamoros women. However, in all groups women spoke mostly about family and close friends in this context. As one Brownsville AW stated: “You pass it on from person to person and the information is learned”. When asked about regular doctor visits as a source of information, one Matamoros AW commented: “I always ask my mother and my grandmother”.

Some women, especially those in the Matamoros discussion groups, suggested that they had an unmet need for accurate information. Matamoros women noted that it was often difficult to talk about their reproductive health with family, partners, or other knowledgeable sources. One Matamoros AW explained, "We are not comfortable telling our mothers: I’m 18 years old and I had sex with my boyfriend. She will get hysterical and … We should have someone that could guide us or tell us what to do”.

Pregnancy prevention
The women mentioned many methods of contraception and discussed their own use as well as their perception of other women’s contraceptive use. In addition, they expressed beliefs about contraception in relation to fertility. These beliefs seemed to guide when, why, and which contraceptive methods they used.

Contraceptive methods and use: Women in each discussion group mentioned methods of contraception initiated by men and others by women. One AW from Matamoros addressed the abstinence method of contraception stating bluntly that “Nobody does that”.

Some women were familiar with the idea of using a condom with a second contraceptive method, but others expressed it was uncommon to use two methods of contraception at once. One Brownsville YW explained that condoms are a convenient form of contraception:

“Because it is the fastest way; to get pills or shots you have to go to the doctor, but not with a condom. You could go to any store to buy it. Some stores even have them in the bathrooms so you could do it secretly”.

Intrauterine devices [IUDs], pills, shots, condoms, rhythm, withdrawal, abstinence, home remedies, emergency contraception, and male and female sterilization were each mentioned in at least one discussion group. The home remedy, ruda tea, or rue, is commonly used for abortion [18,19] but was referred to by one Matamoros AW as a method of contraception. Condoms were talked about most often, but pills, rhythm, IUDs, shots, tubal ligation, and vasectomy were also frequently discussed in all groups.

Timing of initial contraceptive use: Delaying the initiation of contraception until after the first baby was discussed in every group. Several women gave their personal accounts: (Brownsville AW) “I started taking medicine after I had my first daughter” and (Matamoros AW) “I started to take care of myself when I was 22 years old. I had my first baby at 14 and the other one at 18, but I didn’t take care”. However, remarks made by young women in Brownsville and Matamoros more often acknowledged using contraceptives at menarche or sexual debut than remarks made by adult women in either community.

Cold uterus: Adult women on both sides of the border and the young women in Mexico talked about the possibility of a “cold uterus” in the context of hormonal contraceptives. Women said that if contraception was started too early, the uterus could become cold or infertile, and result in a woman’s inability to become pregnant later in life. As one Matamoros AW stated:

“They say that if you use contraceptives when you are too young it is bad for you. They say you will not be able to have a baby. That is why some women don’t want to take it before…They say your uterus will get cold”.

Other statements that illustrate this belief include: (Matamoros YW) “Some say your uterus is cold and you need to warm it”, suggesting that a cold uterus is not compatible with pregnancy and must be warmed before a pregnancy is viable, and (Brownsville AW) “Some people say that if you get married and start to take care, your uterus will get cold and you will not be able to get pregnant. So normally, you first have a child and then you take care”. In response to another woman who spoke about the uterus becoming cold, a Matamoros AW stated: “I have a friend that was taking the pills since she was 12 years old. She is now 25 years old and she can’t get pregnant. She is sterile because she took care of herself from a young age”.

Young uterus: A “young uterus”, different from a cold uterus, was used to describe young women who cannot conceive or sustain a pregnancy. One Matamoros YW said, “If they are too young they could have a weak uterus”. Another Matamoros YW shared, “My mother said I had a young uterus. I didn’t think I was going to get pregnant”.

Gender roles
Throughout each discussion group, the women mentioned several societal expectations regarding contraception, pregnancy, and motherhood.

Female gender roles: Several women shared their beliefs about a woman’s inevitable motherhood. However, several women also demonstrated resistance to this traditional role and felt they had some control over becoming a mother. One Brownsville AW expressed both beliefs, “I think that women are the ones that have to deal with the kids because the man has to go to work … It is up to us to take care if our partner won’t take care of us”.

One Matamoros AW stated, “If you are pregnant and married, it’s your husband’s and you should want to have it”. From this statement and others, it seemed that a married woman’s attitude towards giving birth was expected to be positive. Another Matamoros YW described her acceptance of her pregnancy after learning that she was pregnant: “They told me I could abort it. I didn’t want to get pregnant, but I decided to have it”.

Similarly, one Brownsville AW shared her belief about who has responsibility for contraceptive care, and ultimately whether or not a woman becomes pregnant. “The woman should take care of herself. Today, it is always the woman”. Another Matamoros AW voiced a similar attitude: “It is our responsibility to take care”.

Women seldom mentioned religion as playing a part in their role as a woman and mother. God or religion was mentioned just four times and only in the Brownsville AW discussion groups in reference to one’s ability to have a child. For example, an AW in Brownsville said, “This is my second one because I lost the first one. Thank God, He gave me another one”. Women in other discussion groups spoke freely about contraception and abortion but did not mention God or religious beliefs.

Male gender roles: In six of the eight discussion groups, male gender roles were discussed extensively. Some women shared that their decision to become pregnant was mutual, but numerous women stated that men’s preferences in relationships often dominated. Two Matamoros AW described that men can “Demand a baby”, and “You could be taking care or have been married two or three years and they will demand a baby. You don’t want to contradict them so you get
pregnant”. Another Matamoros AW described the difficulty of using condoms because condom use can depend on: “If he wants it; if not, no”. In regards to consensual sex and trying to protect oneself, a YW from Brownsville stated, “If it’s your boyfriend or your partner that is not abuse. If it’s your husband and he wants to have sex, you should”. Some women also mentioned that going to a male doctor was difficult because their partner did not want them seen by another man.

**Family planning and abortion**

Many women seemed aware of the concept of family planning but did not seem to engage in family planning behavior. Some women held strong beliefs about family planning as indicated by this quote from a Matamoros AW, “People get pregnant because they want to. There is lots of information on birth control out there. When you are 15 or over, you should know that if you have sex you will get pregnant”.

**Family planning:** Occasional comments from the discussion groups indicated that some women had planned their pregnancies. One Brownsville AW shared, “I was taking pills to avoid getting pregnant, but I wanted to get pregnant, so I started taking vitamins”. Another Brownsville YW described her planned pregnancy:

> “I planned it. Well, my husband and I planned it. We took care of ourselves before and after. We used condoms. After I had my baby I started using the shot. I don’t know why, but I started to use it. (Laughing) It was planned, we had been together for some time and I became pregnant”.

Several women expressed surprise about their pregnancy or said it was unexpected. (Matamoros AW) “You don’t think about it. I’m pregnant and I didn’t plan it. This is not the best time in my life to be having a baby”. These women did not indicate that they were ready to be pregnant or had planned their pregnancy. Their comments had a slightly negative tone, suggesting that these unintended pregnancies may have also been unwanted at the time they occurred. For example, one Brownsville YW reflected on her pregnancy: “I was frustrated because I had not finished high school”.

**Abortion:** In all groups mentioned several methods of intentional and unintentional termination of a pregnancy, including a medical or surgical abortion. Some methods stated by the women include: (Matamoros AW) “Some will carry something heavy on purpose so that the baby will come”, (Matamoros AW) “Or you could run”. (Brownsville AW) “She was taking Aruga to lose the baby”, and (Brownsville AW) “In Mexico they take Tajua…It is a beer. You boil it with pills and Desenfrioles and drink it”. One Matamoros AW stated that “If you go to a doctor they could report you to the authorities, but the midwife will not”. Women also mentioned that abortions occur as a result of intimate partner violence. For example, when referring to women’s male partners or husbands, one Matamoros AW said, “They hit them. Probably because they didn’t want to have sex so they hit them… I have a friend that lost her baby because of that”.

**Discussion**

Our study utilized existing discussion group transcripts to explore factors influencing fertility behavior in two communities along the US-Mexico border. We identified four themes and several subthemes within each theme (Table 2). The analysis of these themes and subthemes indicated that prevalent societal norms, such as women’s trusted sources of reproductive health information and traditional gender roles, and beliefs about infertility in relation to age and the timing of contraceptive use may impact a woman’s reproductive health behavior in important ways. These observations are consistent with the framework of sociocultural theory, which asserts that behavior stems from and is shaped by interactions with others, society, and culture [21].

In this study, women’s trusted sources for information about reproductive health were primarily the women with whom they shared close relationships and included health authority figures like gynecologists. These trusted relationships, particularly family, likely trump other sources of information or are a woman’s only source of information. This observation is consistent with other studies of child-bearing women in the US-Mexico border region [22] and elsewhere [23].

Also, consistent with other research [24], our results suggest that communication about sexual and reproductive health between women and their trusted family members is lacking due to a variety of factors. Literature supports that Hispanic women have less access to quality sources of health information and affordable health care than other women [12]. Another possible contributor to lack of accurate information is the shortage of healthcare providers and workers in the border region. In some areas, the region is nearly 50% more likely to have medical service shortages [25].

Despite lower access to reproductive health information, numerous methods of contraception were discussed by study women, suggesting that women who are or have been pregnant are informed about a variety of contraceptive methods. However, the exact source of this information and whether or not women learned about these methods before they became sexually active cannot be determined from our study.

The trusted sources of information reported by women in this study may be perpetuating attitudes and beliefs that contribute to higher fertility at younger ages [24]. One such belief is that early hormonal contraceptive use, such as the pill, causes a uterus to become cold and resistant to later child-bearing. A belief that certain contraceptive methods have adverse effects on future fertility could lead to the delay of initial contraceptive use until a woman is certain she will have at least one child. This finding is consistent with a belief held by Hispanic women in Houston, Texas [26] that the birth control pill has significant adverse outcomes.

The concept of a cold uterus resulting from early use of hormonal contraceptives may have its roots in ancient humoral medicine beliefs still prevalent in Latino and other cultures [27-30]. Humoral theory suggests the body is a balanced combination of four humors, unique to each individual, and that an imbalance of these humors causes illness [27]. There is evidence that some Mexican heritage women prefer to eat hot foods at conception and during pregnancy to prepare a warm and loving environment for the fetus [30]. Perhaps the cold uterus phenomenon described by our study women stems from these traditional beliefs.

Another misperception about one’s ability to conceive that might be perpetuated by women’s trusted sources of information is the protection against pregnancy offered by a young uterus. As described in these discussion groups, a young uterus cannot carry a child when the would-be mother is too young. The definition of “too young”, or the age before which pregnancy will not occur, was not specified by the discussion group women. Believing that a young uterus will prevent pregnancy could lead adolescents to incorrectly think that they can be sexually active and avoid pregnancy simply because of their young age.

Abortion was discussed among the women as a way to avoid having a child, and the women discussed different methods of abortion. Several women talked about self-induced abortions, such as home remedies, lifting heavy objects, or running while pregnant. A few women also mentioned intimate partner violence as a cause of abortion; though, it is unclear from the transcripts if these abortions were the intent of the partner perpetrating the violence or an unintended consequence of an abusive relationship. We do know that intimate partner violence is more prevalent among women who abort their pregnancy than among women who do not [31]. The Matamoros women reported that midwives or clandestine services were safer than doctors because of the potential legal repercussions; abortion remains

---

3*Desenfrioles* likely refers to Desenfriol D, a common cold medicine sold in Mexico [20].
illegal in the state of Tamaulipas, Mexico except when the mother’s life is in danger [32]. This finding is consistent with a study by Juarez and Singh [33] which found high rates of unsafe abortion among Mexican adolescents and young women. Literature supports that many women, particularly in developing countries where abortion is illegal, seek clandestine abortions to avoid social stigma associated with terminating a pregnancy [34].

Study women infrequently mentioned religion in the discussion groups, despite the strong majority of both Mexicans and Mexican Americans identifying as Catholic [35]. Only the Brownsville AW mentioned a religious figure. In contrast, existing literature indicates that women commonly reference their religious beliefs when discussing sexual health and behavior [36]. A study of abortion attitudes among Mexican, Puerto Rican and Cuban women, found that women who identified with strong Christian religious beliefs had sharply negative views regarding abortion [36].

There is evidence in the discussion group transcripts that societal norms and gender roles impact fertility decisions among study women. Some women stated that their fertility decisions reflected their partner’s preferences. For example, using a male condom might require partner consent, and seeing a doctor for contraception may depend on the gender of the doctor and permission from the woman’s partner. This is consistent with other findings that Mexican men tend to dominate household and family decision making in their relationships [37]. Sterling and Sadler [24] identified male dominance and female submissiveness as factors influencing contraceptive use among Hispanic adolescents and young adults. Women in our study acknowledged a strong male influence and expressed a need for women to take contraception into their own hands so as to avoid a difference of opinion with their partner. This is consistent with previous observations that Hispanic women consider contraception to be a women’s issue and opt not to include men in decisions about contraception if possible [26].

Except for differences in the discussion around abortion and occasional references to God by the adult women in Brownsville, US and Mexican women in this study shared common concerns and discussed the themes uncovered in this analysis nearly equally. This commonality is likely due to a shared Mexican culture and a fluid border, that is, the movement of many families back and forth across the border for work, school, shopping and social reasons [25,38].

Adolescent birth rates are high in the US-Mexico border region compared to the US and the US Hispanic population, but the reasons why rates are high are not known. Poverty and lack of access to care have been implicated [25], but cultural norms operating in this population likely play an important role and are relatively unexplored [39]. This study adds to our understanding of how cultural norms and beliefs could play a key role in fertility patterns in this population. An additional strength of our study is that it includes women living on both sides of the border. This is important because US and Mexican adolescents who live along the border have fertility rates that are higher than rates elsewhere in the US and Mexico, respectively. To the extent they also share behavioral and cultural characteristics [25] that impact fertility binational approaches to adolescent pregnancy prevention that are sensitive to shared sociocultural norms and consistent with regional goals to reduce adolescent pregnancy [5] might have greater likelihood of success.

This study also has a number of limitations. First, the data were collected in 2004 and may not reflect the situation of women who are currently pregnant in Brownsville and Matamoros study communities. However, cultural influences and themes like those uncovered in this analysis are unlikely to change quickly [40,41], and more recent data continue to show disparities among teenage and unplanned pregnancies in this population [7,42,43]. Second, potentially important demographic characteristics, such as parity and marital status, were not collected during the discussion groups and could not be analyzed. Third, as is typical in qualitative research, the sample was not designed to be representative of all women living in the study communities and thus results cannot be generalized beyond the study population.

Recommendations

We have several recommendations. First, our findings point to a need for improved, culturally relevant health education among study women, their family members, and others who provide support. As women’s beliefs, attitudes, and sexual choices develop within the context of their relationships, culturally relevant educational interventions that consider restructuring women’s sociocultural environment, similar to what some family-centered comprehensive sexual education programs have done for Hispanic communities [44], are needed. Future educational interventions could be tailored to address the knowledge gaps and gender roles that complicate fertility decision-making in border communities. Second, efforts to reduce the barriers to access of family planning resources may be worthwhile. Interventions leading to an increase in knowledge will likely also increase motivation to seek resources [45]. Interventions could include allowing oral contraception to be sold over-the-counter in the US, or making long acting reversible contraceptives and education more available to women [46]. Third, collecting qualitative information from nulliparous women would provide valuable information about pregnancy intention, knowledge about sexual health, and societal pressures that influence fertility behavior. Fourth, national and state surveillance systems that serve the US-Mexico border population should be revised to include questions and response options that capture important characteristics of this population, such as unique barriers to early initiation of hormonal contraception and key sources of fertility information. Lastly, whatever approaches are taken to eliminate the fertility disparity shared by border communities, a binational effort that could maximize the potential of available resources in the region and take advantage of the interconnectedness of this trans-border population makes sense [38].

Conclusion

Our qualitative study of US Hispanic and Mexican women in two communities along the Texas-Mexico border found evidence of previously unreported cultural factors that may explain high fertility in this population. The prevalent belief that early use of hormonal contraception prevents pregnancy later (a cold uterus) and that very young women are protected against pregnancy because their uteri are too young for conception could cause women to delay use of contraception until after a first pregnancy. Additional findings support previous literature regarding the importance of male and female gender roles in fertility behavior and decision-making, inaccurate information or lack of quality information from trusted sources, and the frequent use of clandestine abortion methods. These results call for culturally relevant health education strategies and improvements in reproductive health surveillance instruments that will enhance the public health programs and policies that serve the US-Mexico border population and work toward the goals of both nations.
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